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Introduction 

With the production of silicon diode and silicon 

controlled rectifier of adequately large ratings it 

becomes possible to replace all auxiliary machines of 

the traditional Scherbius drive by a three phase 

bridge rectifier and static inverter resulting in mor

compact static slip energy recovery (SER) controlled 

slip ring induction motor drive.  

 

The static SER induction motor drive is popular 

among variable speed ac drives because of its 

inherent characteristics of higher efficiency, low 

converter cost and simple control circuit. It is being 

used in industrial applications such as, crane, hoist, 

pump and fan.  The speed control of the drive is 

achieved by regulating the rotor voltage through the 

firing angle of the phase commutated inverter. When 

the firing angle is increased, high dc output voltage 

of the inverter prohibits the flow of rotor current, 

resulting low generation of torque, thereby, low 

speed of the drive. On the other hand if the firing 

angle is increased, small dc output voltage of the 

inverter permits the flow of higher rotor current, 

resulting high torque and high speed.  

of static SER induction motor drive has been 

approached by large number of authors. 
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ith the production of silicon diode and silicon 

controlled rectifier of adequately large ratings it 

becomes possible to replace all auxiliary machines of 

the traditional Scherbius drive by a three phase 

bridge rectifier and static inverter resulting in more 

compact static slip energy recovery (SER) controlled 

The static SER induction motor drive is popular 

among variable speed ac drives because of its 

inherent characteristics of higher efficiency, low 

mple control circuit. It is being 

used in industrial applications such as, crane, hoist, 

The speed control of the drive is 

achieved by regulating the rotor voltage through the 

firing angle of the phase commutated inverter. When 

gle is increased, high dc output voltage 

of the inverter prohibits the flow of rotor current, 

resulting low generation of torque, thereby, low 

speed of the drive. On the other hand if the firing 

angle is increased, small dc output voltage of the 

ermits the flow of higher rotor current, 

 The modeling 

of static SER induction motor drive has been 

approached by large number of authors.  

 

Fig. Schematic block diagram of static SER 

controlled slip ring induction m

 

 

 

 

Fig: Hybrid equivalent circuit of static SER 

controlled slip ring induction motor drive

 

Pavlov et al. developed a hybrid SER controlled slip 

ring induction motor drive in which sub synchronous 

was one mode of operation. They included the motor 

leakage reactance in steady state analysis. Mittle et 

al. presented the starting transients of stati

induction motor drive operating in sub synchronous 

range of speed using a set of non

equations developed using d

synchronously rotating reference frame. The non

linear differential equations were simulated on a 

digital computer and solved using Runga

method. The effects of firing angle, load, system 

inertia and filter time constant on transient torques 

and speeds following a switching operation were 

investigated. Brown et al. proposed a model which 

was hybrid between the traditional d

models in which the rotor circuit was kept intact with 

transformation applied to the stator circuits only. 
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Fig. Schematic block diagram of static SER 

controlled slip ring induction motor drive 

Fig: Hybrid equivalent circuit of static SER 

controlled slip ring induction motor drive 

Pavlov et al. developed a hybrid SER controlled slip 

ring induction motor drive in which sub synchronous 

was one mode of operation. They included the motor 

leakage reactance in steady state analysis. Mittle et 

al. presented the starting transients of static SER 

induction motor drive operating in sub synchronous 

range of speed using a set of non-linear differential 

equations developed using d-q model in 

synchronously rotating reference frame. The non-

linear differential equations were simulated on a 

computer and solved using Runga-Kutta 

method. The effects of firing angle, load, system 

inertia and filter time constant on transient torques 

and speeds following a switching operation were 

investigated. Brown et al. proposed a model which 

en the traditional d-q and a-b-c 

models in which the rotor circuit was kept intact with 

transformation applied to the stator circuits only. 
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Using the proposed model the steady state behavior 

of the drive was predicted. P. C.  

 

Krause et al. corrected the assumptions of the model 

used in chapter and predicted the steady state 

performance of the drive operating in sub 

synchronous range of speed using synchronously 

rotating reference frame model. E. Akpinar and P. 

Pillay developed a hybrid model of the drive i

actual rotor phase variables were retained and 

transformed the stator phase variables. The steady

state and transient performances of the drive were 

examined considering commutation overlap and 

harmonics of the rectifier and the inverter. The 

inclusion of effects of commutation overlap and 

harmonics added the complexity of the model. S. A.

Papathanassiou and M. P. Papadopoulos developed 

simplified 5th order d-q dynamic model utilizing the 

arbitrary reference frame and predicted the dynamic 

behavior of SER controlled slip ring induction motor 

drive. 

 

The chapters discussed above used different forms of 

complex d-q model for the performance investigation 

of static SER controlled slip ring induction motor 

drive. Hence, there is a need to develop a simp

model which may include the major effect of 

commutation overlap of the rectifier.  

 

The drive under investigation consists of a three 

phase slip ring induction motor, a three phase 

uncontrolled converter, a smoothing inductor, a three 

phase controlled converter and a three phase step up 

transformer.  The schematic diagram of the drive is 

shown in Figure. In the present work, the steady

modeling and analysis of static SER controlled slip 

ring induction motor drive are presented. The steady 

state performance characteristics of the drive are 

computed using developed dc equivalent circuit 

model. The predicted performance characteristics are 

verified with the experimental investigations.

 

Development of Hybrid Equivalent Circuit 
Model 
The hybrid equivalent circuit of static SER controlled 

slip ring induction motor drive shown in figure; 

consists of per phase equivalent circuit of three phase 

induction motor, a three phase uncontrolled 

converter, dc link circuit consisting of smoothing 

inductor, a three phase controlled converter and a 

three phase recovery transformer. Applying the 

methodology discussed in chapter the dc equivalent 

circuit model is developed using hybrid equivalent 

circuit. 
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Using the proposed model the steady state behavior 

ssumptions of the model 

used in chapter and predicted the steady state 

performance of the drive operating in sub 

synchronous range of speed using synchronously 

rotating reference frame model. E. Akpinar and P. 

Pillay developed a hybrid model of the drive in which 

actual rotor phase variables were retained and 

transformed the stator phase variables. The steady 

state and transient performances of the drive were 

examined considering commutation overlap and 

harmonics of the rectifier and the inverter. The 

sion of effects of commutation overlap and 

harmonics added the complexity of the model. S. A. 

Papathanassiou and M. P. Papadopoulos developed 

q dynamic model utilizing the 

arbitrary reference frame and predicted the dynamic 

induction motor 

The chapters discussed above used different forms of 

q model for the performance investigation 

of static SER controlled slip ring induction motor 

drive. Hence, there is a need to develop a simple 

model which may include the major effect of 

The drive under investigation consists of a three 

phase slip ring induction motor, a three phase 

uncontrolled converter, a smoothing inductor, a three 

onverter and a three phase step up 

The schematic diagram of the drive is 

shown in Figure. In the present work, the steady-state 

modeling and analysis of static SER controlled slip 

ring induction motor drive are presented. The steady 

formance characteristics of the drive are 

computed using developed dc equivalent circuit 

model. The predicted performance characteristics are 

verified with the experimental investigations. 

f Hybrid Equivalent Circuit 

equivalent circuit of static SER controlled 

slip ring induction motor drive shown in figure; 

consists of per phase equivalent circuit of three phase 

induction motor, a three phase uncontrolled 

converter, dc link circuit consisting of smoothing 

three phase controlled converter and a 

three phase recovery transformer. Applying the 

methodology discussed in chapter the dc equivalent 

circuit model is developed using hybrid equivalent 

Development of Dc Equivalent Circuit Model
For the development of dc equivalent circuit model, 

the following simplifying assumptions are made. 

 

1. The commutation distortion effect in the rotor 

current wave due to leakage inductance of the 

motor is ignored.  

2. The dc link current Id is assumed to be ripple 

free as high value of inductor is connected in the 

dc link circuit. 3. The harmonics injected into the 

motor are considered to be fed from

 

Fig: Rotor phase voltage and phase current

 

the rotor by a current source. As harmonics in the 

rotor current cause only a small harmonics current to 

flow in the stator, the machine induced emf and 

hence, the flux is assumed to be sinusoidal and the 

torque is produced only by the fundamental 

component while harmonics produce only pulsating 

torque. 4. Thyristors and diodes are 

ideal. 5. The recovery transformer is assumed to be 

ideal i.e. it is having no leakage, no loss and 

capability of exactly transforming a six step current 

wave from the controlled converter to the ac mains. 

6. The commutation overlap effect in

converter is neglected. 7. The effect of magnetizing 

current being very small is neglected.
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